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September 24, 1998 

Mr. Michael C. Zucker 
FMC Corporation 
APG Specialty Products 
1735 Market Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

Subject: Your lener dated August 11, 1998 
Prevail Ei Te Terrniticide 
EPA Reg. No. 279-3131 
Arnendmentoflabel in accordance to PR Notice 96-7 on Termiticides 

Dear Mr. Zucker: 

The labeling ref",rred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable subject to the comments 
listed below. Two (2) copies of the finished labeling must be submitted prior to releasing the 
product for shipment. A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

I. Please change the statement under your Note to Physician beading to read the 
following: 

"May pose an aspiration pneumonia hazard. Induction of vomiting may 
increase the likelihood of chemical pneumonia and should be avoided or done 
only under medical supervision. Ingestion of a large amount calls for gastric 
lavage, with care (Trendelenburg position, suction available, cuffed 
endotracheal tube if patient is unconscious) to avoid intrapulmonary aspiration. 
A saline cathartic (sodium or magnesium sulfate), 15-30 gm. dissolved in water 
should be given, as should 15-20 gm. activated charcoal as a slurry in water. 
Digestible fats, oils, or alcohols, may increase absorption and so should be -
avoided. Skin contact (vapor or powder) may be followed by transient tingling 
or numbness. usually of the face, but this subsides without treatment. 
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2. If your product will be used in voids containing foam insulation, please add the 
applicable use directions to the label. If your product is not intended for this 
use, please add the following statement to the label: 

"Not for use in voids insulated with rigid foam" 

3. Please change the phrase under the Subterranean Termite Control heading (page 
2 of your label) 

from: "Do not contaminate cisterns or wells. Do not treat soil that is water 
saturated or frozen or in any conditions where runoff or movement from the 
treatment area (site) is likely to occur. " 

to: "Do not contaminate cisterns or wells. Do not treat soil that is water 
saturated or frozen. Do not treat while precipitation is occurring or in any 
conditions where runoff or moveID;~nt from the treatment area (site) is likely to 
occur. 

4. Please corre\:t your table under the "lixing Directions heading". The table 
contains the phrases "amount of PT;:,'ail TC" and "amount of Prevail FT" (page 
2 of your label), 

5. Please add the heading Retreannem over the statement "Retreatment for 
subterranean termites can only be performed if there is clear evidence of 
reinfestation or disruption of the barrier due to construction, excavation, or 
landscaping and/or evidence of the breakdown of the terrniticide barrier in the 
soil. These vulnerable or reinfested areas may be retreated in accordance with 
application te\:bniques described in mis product's labeling. The timing and type 
of these retreatments will vary, depending on factors such as termite pressure, 
soil types, soil conditions and other factors which may reduce the effectiveness 
of the barrier. 

Annual retreatment of the structure is prohibited unless there is clear evidence 
that reinfestation or barrier disruption has occurred. " (page 4 of your label). 

6. Please add the following phrase under the Pre-Construction Subterranean 
Termite Treatment heading: 

.................... ....... ........ . ................. . 
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termiticide application and intended sites of application and instruct the 
responsible person to notify construction workers and other individuals to leave 
the area to be treated during application and until the termiticide is absorbed 
into the soiL' 

If you have any questions regarding this action, please contact Tracy Keigwin of my team 
at (703) 305-6605. 

Sincerely, 

~~tLd~;A 
George T. LaRocca 
Team 3 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

CONCURReNces 

SYMBOl.. , _ ......................... : ......... _ ............................................................ ................. ~ • .................................... 
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Code 1496 ) 

For use by Ind/vldualsflrms licensed or ~Is
tered by the State lID aPJIy termltlclde p'roducts. 
States may have RDOre restrictive requirements 
regardln~ qualltlcatiors of persons using this 
product.1;onsult the stuctural pest contrOl reg
ulatory agency of your State prior to use of thTs 
product. 

EPA Reg. No. 279-3131 EPA Est. 279-

Active Ingredient: By WI. 
Cypermethrin"" ..........................................•....... 30.6% 

Inert Ingredients'" .. m ........................................ 69.4% 

"Cis/trans rafu: Max. s"" . '-=) "" md min. 45% (t) = 
"·Contains xylene range a't:)r..an: ;olvents. 
Contains 2.5 pounds cype;mnetnnr Jer gaRon. 
U.S. Patent No. 4,024,153 

KEEP OUT OF REAC:-i OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

FIRST AID 
If swallowed: Do not caus& \IOO1ang.. Call a physician.. 

If on skIn: Wash tho~ witr, ""' .... 

100.0% 

If In eyes: ALSh thorougn/)l witr Wiler. If signs 01 inilalial pellis~ con· 
tact physician. 
II Inhaled: Exposure to vapor orClSt may cause lin9ing or nlttlbness 
ot exposed areas, especiallly n... face, but this " Ilempo1lly and 
requires no treatment l.u'tq: 'initatmt from breathing vapors is ~sib~. 
and medkal aHention shoUid be anained if it is seV9n't... 
See other panels for _I lNC8ullonary InloraatioA. 

AOCEPTDl 
"itb COMMl.",TS 

m EP . .\ Leuer Dated 

SEP 24 i998 

U .... the f'edenl haseetiek!e. 
,~ ... Ro*nlk-idl:" .4.cl 
1M ...,.tIed.,. for IDe pet4kide 
~_lFAR .... N". 

el Z? :3/;2/ FMC Corporation 
Agricultural ProduCiS Group 
Philade!phia PA 19:103 
1496 8198 DIt.2 no hit 

Net C~2tents 
9jrJ 

TC Termiticide 

Note to Physician: 
Like the natural pyreUvins:. the synthetic derivative is expected to have 
relatively minor toxicj~ in humans; in fact. any sioniicant acute toxic 
effects are more bkely from a carrier hydrocarbon solvent 
Consequently, induction of vomiling may incn>ase !he ikBihoocl 0/ !he 
most important toxic potential. ch8mic3l pneumonia. and so should 
either be avoided or done only under medcaJ supeMsion, Ingestion 01 
a large amount calls for gastric lavage, with care (Treodelenburg posi
tion. suction available, cuffed endotracheal tube it patjent is unc0n
scious) to avoid intrapulmonruy aspiration. A saine eaIhar1ic (sodium or 
magnesium sulfate), 15-30 gm. dissolved in water &J-oufd be given, as 
should 15-20 gm. activated chareoal as a siulT)' in water. Digestible 
fats, oils or alcohol may increase absorplion and so should be avoided. 
Skin contact (vapor or powder) may be followed by 1ranSient 1ing6ng or 
numbness, usually of the face, but this subsides widloot treatment 
For Emergenoy Assistance call (SOO) 331-3148. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans (and Domestic Animals) 
Caution 
Harmful if absorbed Ihrough skin, inhaled or swallowed. Causes eye 
irritation. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist Avoid conta:t with skin, 
may cause sensitization reaction in $Orne inciviO.lals. Avoid contact 
with eyes or c!othing. Wash thoroughly with soap and watef after han· 
dling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. 
Product should be opened and poured in a well ventilated. 

All pesticide handlers (mixers, loaders and applicators) musI wear long
sleeved shirt and long pants, socks, shoes and c::herricaI-resistant 
f,lloves. In addition, all pesticide handlers must wear a respiratory protec
lion device' when worlting in a I"IOn-ventiated space and all pesticide 
handlers must wear protective f1j&weaI when WOI1ting n a non-ventilat· 
ed space or when applying terrmticide by Iodding 0< stb-sIab injection. 

'Use one of !he foItowing Mine Safety i01d HeaItt1 _istralion 
(MSHA) /National Institute to< Occ:upalional sate-ty and Heallh 
(NIOSH) air purifying respirator types with appfCHiI' IUTlbet prefixes 
such as: TC-23C, TC-21C , TC-I9C. TC-13F and TC-14G. 

When treating adjacent 10 an ekisting strudure, the applicator must check 
the area to be treated, and immedia~ adjacent areas of tOO strucbJre. 
for visible and accessible cracks and holes to prevent arry leaks or sigrIi~ 
icant exposures to persons occupying rhe sb"UdIJt9. People prosent Of 
residing in the structure during application must be advised to remove 
their pets and Ihemse/ves from the sllUdlKe ~ they see arry signs ofleak· 
age, After application, !he applicator is ""luired to check to< leal<s. AI 
leaks resulting in the deposition of famliticide in Ioc:ations oflet than those 
prescribed on this label must be cleaned up prior to leaving !he appica
tion site. Do not allow people or pets; to contact corttarTWlated areas CIt' to 
reoccupy contaminated areas o( the s:tudUre unti the dean-up Is c0m
pleted. 

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is eX1reme1y toxic to fish and, ~<JU!IIic ... vertebrates. Do 
not apply directly to water, to areas whero surac"J water IS present or 
to intertidal areas belc:M'the high water ~ 2>0 not contaminate water 
when disposin~ ot equipnunt'\1a!:hwaters. AF~1y !his proWCI only as 
specified on thiS label. canl shoul<>:be useq wheq sprayII'IQ II> avoid fish 
and reptile pets. J~)'JI ;~'»}. 

PhysicaI/Chemical'l;I.azard~ • 
"Do not use Qr store near h~<JJn ppen ~.) j I } 

DIRECTIONS FOA USE 
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this ~U:.XSe i'I a maMer inc0n-
sistent with its labeling. ) : •• ' .. . , . .. . Pag., 



STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Pesticide Disposal 
Do not stora belcw 10°F, (_12°C). 

) 
Keep out of reach of children and animals. Store in original containers 
""Iy. St6<e in a cool, dry place and avoid excess heat. Carefully open 
"""tainers. After partial use, replace lids and close tighdy. Do not put 
concentrate or cilute material into food or drink containers. 00 not con~ 
taminate other pesticides. fertiJizers. water, food, or feed by storage or 
disposal. 
In case of spill, avoid contact, isolate area and keep out animals and 
unprotected persons. Coniine spills. Call FMC (800) 33 I -3148. 
To confine spm: If liquid, dike surrouncii".l9 area or absorb with sand, cat 
litter or commercial clay. If dry matenal, cover to prevent dispersal. 
Place damaged package in a holding container. Identify contents. 
Pestlclda DIsposal 
Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal 01 excess pesticide, 
spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes 
cannot be dst>OSed of by use according to label instructions, contact 
your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the 
Hazardous Waste representative of the near&st EPA Regional Office for 
guidance. 
Container Disposal 
Metal Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then oHer for recyciing or 
reconditioning. or puncture and dspose of in a sanitary IandfiH. or by 
other procedJres approved bY state and local authorities. Do not cut or 
weld metal containers. 
Plastic Containers: Triple rinse (or eguivalent). Then offer for recycling 
or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfiU, or 
incineration or if allowed by state and local authorities, by buming. ff 
burned, stay out of smoke. 
RetumabieIRefillable Sealed Containers: 00 not rinse container. Do not 
empty remaining formulated product Do not break seals. Return intact 
to POlOt of purchase. 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE USE OF 
THIS PRODUCT 
The use of this product prevents and controls termite infestations in and 
rotInd srructur&s and conslrucoons. 
The dilute insecticidal emulsion must be adequatety dispersed in the 
soil to establish a barrier between the wood and the tennites in the soU. 
As a 900d practice: 1) all non-essentiat wood and cellulose containing 
matenals, should be removed from around foundation walls, crawr
spaces, and porches; 2) eliminate termite access to moisture by repair
ing faulty plumbing and/or construction grade. Soil around untreated 
structural wood in contact with soil should be treated as described 
below. 
To establish an effective insecticidal barrier with this product ttle service 
technician must be familiar with current termite control practices such 
as: trenching, redding, sub-slab injection. coarse fan spraying of soil 
suriaces, crack and crevice (vail) Iniection, excavated soil treatment, 
and brush or spray applications to infested or susceptible wood. These 
tIlchniques must be correcdy employed to prevent or control infesta
tions by subterranean termites such as: CoptotSffl1SS, Hst9l'Orermes, 
Reticulit8fTT1es and Zootermops;s. The biology and behavior of the 
species involved shoukt be considered by the service technician in 
detennining which control practices to use to eliminate or prevent the 
tennite infestation. 
Choice of appropriate procedures should include consideration of such 
variable factors as the design of the structure, location at heating, ven
tilation, ~nd air conditioni\ig (HVAC) sys~ms, water table, soij tjP9, soil 
compacbOO, grade conditIOns, and locatlOfl and type of domestic water 
supplies and utilities. 
For advice conceming current control practices with relation to specific 
local conditions, consult resources in structural pest control and slate 
cooperative extension and regulatory agencies. 

SUBTERRANEAN TERMITE CONTROL 
Imp?rtant ConlarJlination of pubr~ and private water supplies must be 
aVOided by folloWing these precautions: Use ant~backnow equipment or 
procedures. to pre'!'9nt siphonage of insecticide into water supPlies. 00 
not contaminate Cisterns or wells. Do not treat soil that is water satu
rated or frozen or in any conctitions where runoff or movement from the 
treatrnEHlt area (site) is likely to occur. Consult state and local specifi
cations for recommended distances of wells from !reated areas or it 
such regulations do not exist. refer to Federal Housing Administration 
Specificalions (H.U.D.) for guidance. 
Note: Crawlspaces are to be considered inside of the structure. 
Critical Area.: Critical areas include areas where the foundation is 
penetrated by ulility saM."S, cracks and expansion joints, bath traps 
and areas woore cement constructions have been poured adjacent to 
the foundation such as stairs, patios and slab additions. 

Slructure. with WellS/CI.,," tnalde Foundatlona 0/7 
Structures that contain Wt cistems within the fouldati::In of a stn..r> 
tur8 can only be treated us," the following lechniques: 

1. Do not treat soil while it is beneath or within the IoundaIion or along 
the exterior perimeter of a structure that contains a wei or cisIem. The 
treated bacl<fill method must be used if soil is r8IIlOII<ICI and trealod 
outside/away from the foundation. The treated backfiI lBCtWlique is 
desaibed as follows: 

a. Trench and remove soil to be treated onto heavy plastic sheeli1g 
or similar material or into a wheelbarrow. 

b. Treat !he soil at the rate 014 galion. of dJute emulsion per 10 Ir>
ear feet per foot of depth of the trench, or 1 gallon per 1.0 abc 
feet of soil. See "Mixin~ Directions section of the _. Mix tha. 
oughly into the soil taking care to contain the liquid and prawnt 
runoff or spillage. 

Co After the treated soil has absorbed the ciluted ernUsion. replace 
the soil into the trench. 

2. Treat infested and/or damaged wood in place using an ~ IBch
nique such as dascribed in the 'Control of Wood Infesling InsedS" 
section of this label. 

Siructures with Adjacent WellslCfsterns andlor Other __ 

Applicators must inspect all structures with nearby wale< S<>tJlCBS such 
as wells, cisterns, surface ponds, streams, and other bcxies of wa&a' 
and evaluate, at a minimum, the treatment reccmmefl:~ations issd 
below prior to making an application 

1. Prior to treatment, if feasible, expose the water pipe(s) c:onWlg trt:m 
the well to the structure, if the pipe(s) enter the sIru<:tura within 3leet 
of grade. 

2. Prior to treatment. applicators are advised to taka precauIions to init 
the risk of applying the tenniticide into subsurface cTciins that ccUd 
empty into any bodies of water. These precautions inck.de wafualilg 
whether spphcation 01 the termiticide to the top of N toole< may 
result in contamination of the subsurface drain. Factors such as dep(h 
to the drain system and soil type and degree of compacSon shoukj be 
taken into account in detem'11ning the depth of t:reatmerot 

3. When appropriate (Le., on the water side of the struc:t.re~ the tmcmd 
backfill technique (described above) can also be used '" minirrize ca
sita movement of termiticide. 

Prior to using this technique near wells or cisterns. con~ staIB, k:w::aI 
or federal agenCies for information regarding approved t"9atment prac
tices in your area. 

Mixing Directions: Mix the termiticide use dijution in 'itIe foIJowing 
manner: Fill the tank 1/4 to 1/3 tull. Start pump to be9in oy-pass ...... -
tion and place end of treating tool in tank to allow CU"C'.Jation thro.4l 
hose. add aPfTOPriate amount of Prevail" TC Termiticide. Add rarr-.a.n
ing amount a water. Let pump run and allow recirc::ulatict'l ttrough TIe 
hose for 2 to 3 minutes. 
PrevairTC may also be mixed into full tanks of water. but reqjres sU::t
stantia1 agitation to insure uniformity ot the emulsion. 
To prepare a 0.3% emulsion, ready to use, dilute 1 gallon of PreJ TC 
with 99 gallons of water. 
Mixing: 
For the desired application rate, use the chart below to de1:ermtne the 
amount of Prevail TC for a given volume of finished 8ffiU:sOl: 

_A,!"ount of Prevait TC, 
(Gal/ons except where noted) 

Emulsion Amount Amount Dt::DI"M Gal"*' 
Concentration af Prevail FT 01 Water at AIi::IW EmII __ 

0.3% 1.25 oz. 126.75 oz. 1 
6.25 oz. 4.95 5 

12.5 oz. 9.9 10 
31.4oZ. 24.75 2S 
2qt. 49.S SO 
3 qt. 74.25 75 
1 99 100 
1.5 148.5 150 
2 198 200 

0.6% 2.5 oz. 125.5 ,I 
12.Soz. 4.9 .. -5 
25 oz. • ) l q ~. 10 

2 qt. ' 2l.5. 2S 
1 

, 49 , !' ' 50 
1.5 II n~, J'J~JJ']S 

2 Ga, .. 100 
3 141' , J J tSO .. 4 ) ) 1,99. I' • COO 

, 
Common units ot measure: ) ) ) -' J 

1 pllll _ 16 livid ounC9S (oz.) 
1 gallon _ 4 quarts _ 8 plflla _ 128 fluid ounce. (al.) 

.. , 
1496 8/98 Dft.2 no hit 
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·.:;piil.~~lon Volume: To provide 
termite infestation appty the 

wat ... emulsion and active ingredient as ~~~~i~~~~f~ section of 1tis label. If soil will not accept 
the vQtme may be reduced provided there a 
in concentration so that the amount of active 
sci remains the same. 
Note: large reduc1ions of application o.l/ume reduce the ability to qbtain 
a continuous barrier. Variance is allowed when volume and conoenlIa
tion are consistent with la~ directed rates and a continuous barrier can 
slill be achieved. 
Aft .... T_: AD holes in commonJy occupied areas Into whlch Prevail 
TC has been approed roost be plugged. Plugs musf be of a non-cellulose 
material Of covered by an impervious, non-<:ellulose material. 

PRE-CONSTRUCTION 
TERMITE TREATMENT 

SUBTERRANEAN 

Pre-Construcdon Tr.atment: Prn-<:Onstruction treatments are defined 
10 include treatments made during all phase. of construction up 10 
when the concrete slab is poored or the wooden floor Is Instal!seI. 
Pre-Construct1on Treatment: 00 not apply at a lower doug. 
andlo< concentration than specified on thls-Iabellor appllcaUona 
prior 10 InstallaUon ollhe finished grade. 

When trealing foundations deeper than 4 fee~ apply the lermiticide as 
the _ is being replaced, or if the construction conlraCtol' fails 10 
notify the ""plicator to permit this, treaf the foundation to a minimum 
depth of 4 ""'t after the backfill has been installed. The ""plicalDr must 
trend"! a~ rod into the trench ~ trench along the foundation walls and 
around pdlars and other foundation elements, at the rate presaibed from 
grade to a minimum depth of 4 leal When the top of the footing is 
exposed, the ""plicator must treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a 
depth not to exceed the bottom of the footing. However. in no case 
should a SlrudlJre be treated below the footing. 

Ef'fec1:Ne pre-construction subterranean termite control is achieved by 
the estab6shment of vertical and/or horizontal insecticidal barriers using 
0.3"YtrO.6% emulsion of Prevail Te. To meet termite proofing require
ments, foIlcw the procedures in the latest edition of the Housing and 
Urban [)e"'lopment Minimum Property Slandards (reler ID U.S.DA 
Horne and Gan:len Bulletin No. 64). 

Horizontal Barrier,,: Create a horizontal barrier wherever treated soil 
will be rovered ~ concrete, s~ch as footing trenches, slab floors, car-
ports. and me soil beneath stalrs and cra'N\ spaces. . 

To prcdJa? a horizontal insecticidal barrier. apply the emulsion at the 
rate of 1 gallon per 10 square feel to fill soil. If fill is washed gravel or 
other coarse material, apply at 1.5 gallons per to 5quaro feet so that the 
emulSIOn will reach the soil beneath the fill. Applications shall be made 
by a low pressure spray (less than 50 p.s.i.) using a coarse spray noz
zle. If slab will nol be poured the same day as treatment, cover treated 
soil .. th a water-proof barrier such as polyethylene sheeting. This is nol 
necassary if Ioondation walls have been Inslalled around Ireated soil. 

Vertical Barriers: Vertical barriers must be established in areas sudl as 
around the base of. foundations, plumbin~, utility entrances, back-filled 
sod ag.aKtSt foundatlon walls and other cntical areas. 

To produce a ~ barrier in soil, apply the emulsion at a rate of 4 ga1-
Ions per 10 Icnear teet per toot of depth. Distribute the lleatmenl as 
evenly as possible. 

a. When lrend1ing and redding into the trench or trenching, it is impor
!ant thel emulsion reaches the bottom of the toolin9. Rod holes 
must be spaced so as to achieve a continuous tennltiCide barrier. 
but in no case more than 12 inches apart. 

b. care should be taken to avoid soil wash-<Jut around the footing. 

c. Trenches need not be wider than 6 inches. Emulsion should be 
mixed with the soil as it is being replaced in the trench. 

Hollow block voids may be treated at a rate of 2: gallons 01 emulsion per 
10 square feet so that the emulsion win reach the top of the footing. 

POST-CONSTRUCTION SOIL TREATMENT 
Use a 0.3<l/~ to 0.6% emulsio~ for. post-construction treatment Up to 
0,6% emulSIon may be used In cntlcal areas and areas which will be 
~i~tt to re-~at. Post-(X)nstru~ion soil applications shall be made by 
In,ecoon, "?dcl'lng anc¥0r trenching or coarse fan spray with pressures 
not exceeding 25 p.s.1. at the nozzle. Care should be taken to avoid soil 
wash-oul around rhe footing. 

00 not apply .emulsion untill,?cation of ~e"s, radiant heat pipes, water 
and sewer lInes and electnca! COndUIts are known and identified. 
Caution must be taken to avoid puncturing and injection into these ele
ments. 

Concrete Slab" Vertical Barriers may be estabfished I¥ sub-5a: 
injection within the structure and rodding and/or rrenc:hing outside z: 
the rate of 4 gallons of emulsion per 10 Unaar teet per loa 01 00pr_ 
Special care must be taken to distribute the trea~t 8V6r.J~ 
Treatmenl should nof extend below the bottom of the fooon;. 
Treat along the outside of the foundation and wIIere nscessa-y beneeI!:" 
the slab on the inside of foundalion walls. Trnatmenl ""'f also "" 
required beneath the slab along both sides of interior iootrQ-suppT.
ed walls, one side of interior partitions and along ali cracks ind expr
sian jOints. Horizontal barriers may be established where necessaJ)1 ~ 
long-rodding or by grid pattem injec1ion wrtically Ihrough .... slab. 
a. Drill holes in the slab and/or foundation 10 allow !Qr the awbliDr 

of a continuous insecticidal barrier no more than 12 i'Ktes apar"' .. 

b. For shallow foundations (1 loot or less) dig a narrow tn'I':dl a.ppt:2-
imately 6 inches wide along the outside of the loundaDc:n walls. Cc 
not dig beiow the bottom of the tooting. The emulsior: shoufC "" 
applied 10 the ~nch and soa al4 gallons per 10 lina ... leet per \:c 
of depth as the 5011 is replaced in the trench. 

c. For foundations deeper than 1 foot follow the rates for t.:semer.t. 
d. Exposed soil in bath traps may be treated with aO.3% to 0.6% emu

sian. 

Basements: Where the footing is greatsr than 1 foot ot :::epdl fr:r,
grade to the bottom of the foundation, must be made by ue-chinq <i('I: 

rodding into me trench, or Irenchlr'lg at the rate of 4 QaJ]ons ::; emulsC!' 
per 10 linear teet per foot of depth. Rod holes must be spao3d so as = 
achieve a continuous termiticide barrier, but in no case m:::re thar. -.: 
inches apart. Sub-slab injection may be necessary along :'E insice = 
foundation walls, along cracks and partition walls, arounc :lpeS, c:::r. 
duits. piers, and along both sides of interior footing-sup~ waHs 

Accessibl& CrawS Spaces: For crawl spaces. apply ve11X:a :ennitJcc= 
barriers at the rate of 4 gallons of emulskx1 pef 10 linear tea: ,Per feCI :: 
depth Irom grade to the top 01 the tooting, or H the tooling is ,",o,e lI1a- -
leet below grade, to a minimum depth of 4 teel Apply by =.d1ing = 
radding into the trench., or trendUng. Treat bo1h sides ot txrdation <3"X 
around all piers and pipes. Where physical obstructions sud': as c::onC'6? 
walkways adjacent ID foundation elements prevent treo<:lliro;, _er: 
may be made ~ rodding alone. 'NOOn soil type and/or c:on::Jnons ma= 
trenching prohibitive, rodding may be used. When the top ~ t"e foatin; !: 
exposed-, the applicator must treat the soil ad}aC:ent ttl 1tE toting t ::. 
depth nat to exceed the bottom of U1e footing. Rea:1 and ~ the ml~ 
and use direction section or the label if situations are ~ wrer;. 
the soil will not accept tt1e lull ~on volume 
1. Rod holes and trenches mus1 not extend below the botIcC of the b::

Ing. 

2. Rod holes must be spaced so as to achfeve a conti'r'lJOC,.$ tarmi~ 
barrier but til no case more thatt 12 inches apart. 

3. Trenches must be a minimum of 6 inches deep Of to tfle ~t1oo1 c1 n 
footing. whidlever is less, and need not be wider thatl6 rd1es. Wf:et 
~enchlng in sloping (tiered) soi, the trench must be s!llpp>J to ern=> 
adequate distribution and to p-event termiticide from 11.IT'ing off. 7"":3" 
emulsion must be mixed with the soil as it is replaced in re trenc:. 

4. When treating plenums or crawl spaces, tum off the air ci-....Aation $e
tem of the structure until application has been complete: and all 'E
miticide has been absorbed by the soil. 

Inaccessible Crawl Spaces: For inaccessible interior ars=s, sue:: :is: 
areas where there is insufficient dearance between I100r jotss and gra;:r 
surfaces to allow operator access, excavate if possibk3, and 'feat ac::;:::r::L. 

[ng to the instructions for accesS4ble crawl spaces. ~, apply =ra
or a combination at the following !'NO melhods. 
1. To establish a horizontal barrie!. apply t'O.t:t-.e tOil slJ1ace, 1 gala r 

emulsion per 10 square. f?f't t:"'~rat! using a noZZle pressure of 'ES; 

than 25 p.sJ and a coaf3e ~;.;atjon nozzle (e.g., ()eIz,.an TYI=F. =c 
Raindrop, RD-7 or large~, or Spraying ~'{~t~1T(. Co. B01Cl? Tee":e J: 

comparable nozzle). For·a,.t.3.'f;:;' that car'not be read1ed -rth the a:=t-
cation wand, use one Of' mbre e.(\ension rods to make t'~ applic:aI='l" 
to the soil. 00 not broadcast Oi powersp. .... ;ly. wi11l highec p-:-ssures. 

2. To establish a horizontal~ ~', drill thrOU9" the fotJrcat1on wal r 
through the Hoor above Md neat t!W soil p9n-.ooter at a r:ae of 1 t;ab 
of emulsion per 10 square feel Onll spa":tng .rr'JSt be at i'1ervafs roo 0 
exceed 16 indles. Many States have Sl'ilalkM in~arvaIs, so: check S;ie 
regulations ..niGh may apply. ' .. , 

1400 Bl9S 0".2 no hit. 
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aid all 1ef1I'lifj. 
__ has been .,: 

1IUOllf)' Voids: 'orin and treat __ il rooItiple masonry """"""Is 0/ the 
structure extending from the struc:b..1r8 to 1he soiIln otdet' to create a c:on-
tir<Jous'lreatme!llbarrier In the area" be trealed. P>Wf al the rate of 2 
gaI10ns of emlAsion per 10 linear lee! of tloting, using a noUie _e 
of less than 25 p.s.1. When usilg this treatment, access holes must be 
dciIed below the siK plate and shouid be as dose as oossibIe fD the tlo~ 
ing as Is practical. Treattnent 0/ voids in block '" rubble foundation walls -
must be closely examined: Apr' abs must InspecI amas of possible 
n.aon as a precaution against appIi< ",lie " leakage ilthe trealsd ....... 
Some areas may not be treatable or may requite mechanical alteration 
prior fD treatment 

AI leaks resulting in the deposition of termiticide In locations other than 
those prescribed on this label nust be cleaned up prior to leaving the 
appfocation sila. Do not alloW people or pets to contaol oontaminated 
areas or to reoccupy the rontarninared areas of Itia structure unti the 
c:iean-up Is completed. 

Note: When treating behind veneer care should be talcen not " drill 
beyond the veneer. If conemla blocks are behind the vene<!", belli the 
bIod<s and the veneer may be drilled and treated at lIIe same time. 
Excavallon Technique: If lIIe treatment must be made in dlfJCtJft situ
ations such as near walls, cislemS, along fieldstone or rubble walls, 
along taulty foundation waKs, and around pipes and utility lines which 
load downward from the structLre to a well or pond. application may be 
made in the following manner: 

a Trench and remove soil to be treated onto heavy plastic sheeting 
or similar material. 

b. Treat the soil at the rate of 4 gaUons of emulsion per 10 linear 1eet 
per foot ot deplll of the trench. Mix lIIe emulsion lIIorou~hly into 
the soil taking care to prevent liquid from running off lIIe liner. 

c. After the treated soil has absorbed lIIe liquid emulsion, teplace the 
soil in the trench. 

Retreatment for subt."anean ternli1es can onty be pertooned ff thore Is 
dear evidence of reinfestation Of disruption of the barr1er due to c0nstruc
tion, excavation, or landscaping andJcr evidence ot the broakdoWn of the 
termiticide barrier in the soH. These vuklefable or reinfested areas may be 
retreated in aCCOfdance with aopicatioo techntques described in this 
producfs labeling. The timing aJ"""cj type of these retreatments Will vary 
depending on factors sud"l as tem1ile Pfe5$ure, soil types, soil conditions 
and odler factors wnid1 may reduce !he effectiveness ot the barrier. 

Annual I'Gtreatment of the structure Is prohlbhed oole .. th..,.1 ls 
dear Ividonce that rlinfestation OC' banier disruption has occurrlct 

SPECIFIC PEST CONTROL APPLICATIONS 
POSTS, POLES, AND OTHER CONSTRUCTIONS 

Create an insecticidal barrier in the sci around wooden constructions 
such as signs, fences and landscape ornamentation by applying a 
0.3% to 0.6% emulsion. 

Previously installed poles and posts may be trealed by sub-surface 
injection or trealed by gravity-flow through holes madefrom the bottom 
of a trench around the pole or post. Treat on all sides to avate a con
ti""""s insecticidal barrier aro<.w1d the poie. Apply to a deplh ot 6 mit
es betow the bottom of the wood. For larger construction, use 4 gallons 
per 10 linear toot per toot of depth. 

SPOT TREAlloIENT FOR THE CONTROL OF WOOD INFESTING 
INSECTS 

For the control of insects such as termites, ants and beetles in localized 
areas ot infested wood in and around structures, apply a 0.3% emul
sion to voids and galleries in damaged wood and in spaces between 
wooden members of a structure and bet'oNeen wood and foundations 
whore wood is vulnerable. Plastic s'-ting must be plaood immediate
ly below overhead areas that are spot treated. Application may be 
made to inao:::essible areas by drilling, and then injecting emulsion with 
a aack and crevice injector into the damaged wood or void spaces. 
Spot applications may be made to control visible workers and repro
ductive forms. This type of appica.tion is not intended to be a substrtute 
tor soil treatment, medlanical aJteration or fumigation to cont:I'QI exten
sive infestation of wood-infesting insects. 

To control wood-infesting insects active inside trees, utility poles and/or 
fence posts, drill to find the interior infested cavity and inject a 0.3% 
emulsion. 

Termite carton nests in trees Of buikf"'9 voids may be injected with 
0.3% to 0.6% emulsion. Multiple in}ection points to varying depths may 
be necessary. It is desirabJe to physK:ally remove carton nest material 
trom building voids when such nests are found. 
00 not use in food/(eed areas of food1eed handing estabfishments, 
restaurants or other areas where tood.1eed is commercially prepared or 
processed. 00 not use in serving areas while food is exposed or facii.. 
ty is in operation. Serving areas are areas wllete prepared foods are 
served such as dining rooms, but exdudng areas where foods may be 

~ed or held. In~h e, all food processing surfa:es and uten~ 
sis shoukf be coY6f'9d .' treatment or thoroughly wa.sh8d before 
use. Exposed :,JOd .a.t::overed or removed. Not for use in USDA 
meal and pouIIry plants. 
BRODACAST TREAlloIENT OF WOOD FOR THE CONTROl OF 
WOOD-INFESTING INSECTS OUTSIDE OF THE STRllCTURE 

Apply a 0.3% to 0.6'lI. emUsion with a coarse fan spray using Ill8.lOmun 
pressute ot 25 psi. Tra.mnent should be made just tD lIIe poinl of ....,1. 
FIrewood ProtecU.,.. 

Prior tD stacking fi~, ."i benealll the wood may be trealod witt 
0.3% emulsion at 1 gaIon per 10 square feet to prevent inlestalion by 
ants, spiders, cockmacI>os, silverfish, firebrats, milipedes, centipedeS, 
.,.,...;gs, sowtogs, pibugs. 
Nola; Firewood is 110( to be treated. 

Dealers Should Sell in Original Packages 
Only 
Terms of Sale or Use: On purchase of this prociJct. buyer and user 
agree to the Ii;Uowing ClOI'Kitions: 
watranty: FMC maJoes no wananty, expteSsed or implied, concerring 
flo use of this prodJct other than indicated on the label. Except as so 
warranied, the product is sold as is. Buyer and user as ...... al risk of 
use and/or h2tJdling __ storage, of IllIs malBriat when sud> use 
andIor handling, andIor 5","ge, is contrary to label instructions. 

Directions and Recommendatlons: Follow directions catefuIy. 
liming and mell10d 01 application, weather and crop cond>ons, rriXhre 
wjth other chEmicals not specifically recommended and OCher 1Ilftuenc.
ing factors in Zle use of thiS product are beyond the control of the sel
er and are as.s.:Jmed by the buyer at his own risk. 
Us. of Product: F~'s recommendations for the use of this p-odJd 
are based up::n tests beieved to be reliable. The use of this prodJct 
bei~ beyond :he control of the manufacturer, no guarantee, e~ 
or implied, is made as to the effects of such or the resutts to be 
obtained it no: used in accordance with cirections or established saJe 
practice. 
Camages: BL:p2r's or tJSe('s exdusive remedy for damages for treadl 
of warranty Cf necffqence. Shall. be limited" to c;irect ~ges not 
exceeding the purcnase pnce paid and shall not mdude incidental Q( 

consequentia. ::!amages. 

Prevail and -f'MC _ FMC Trademarks ( -6.115.S2,A) 
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